DATE:

May 25, 2011

TO:

Board of Commissioners

FROM:

Patrick Quinton, Executive Director

SUBJECT:

Report Number 11-40
Approval of Intergovernmental Agreement between PDC and the City of
Portland to Increase PDC Contributions to a Mutually Agreed Upon Tax
Increment Financing Eligible Project in the River District Urban Renewal
District to Support a City loan Guaranty Not to Exceed $5 Million of a $20
Million State Loan to SoloPower, Inc.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

BOARD ACTION REQUESTED
Adopt Resolution No. 6878
ACTION SUMMARY
SoloPower, Inc. (SoloPower) desires to invest up to $340 million to construct facilities (Solar
Facilities) in Portland, Oregon, to produce thin film photovoltaic modules. SoloPower
estimates that it will employ at least 140 permanent full time positions and an estimated 481
permanent full time positions if all phases of the Solar Facilities are built out.
An important element of SoloPower’s project financing is a loan commitment from the
Oregon Department of Energy (ODOE) for a $20 million State Energy Loan Program (SELP)
loan for the Solar Facilities, conditioned upon obtaining at least $5 million in loan guaranties.
The City of Portland (City) desires to provide a loan guarantee of up to $5 million. However,
that action will tie up City resources otherwise intended for economic development activities.
This action will approve an Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) between the Portland
Development Commission (PDC) and the City whereby PDC will backfill City resources by
agreeing to increase PDC’s contribution to a mutually agreed upon tax increment financing
(TIF) eligible project in the River District Urban Renewal District in amount equal to the
City’s Loan Guaranty exposure. If SoloPower pays the State SELP loan as agreed, and
thereby causes the City’s Loan Guaranty to be extinguished, the IGA calls for the City to
reimburse PDC for its increased contributions to the agreed TIF eligible project.
SoloPower has received a conditional commitment from the U.S. Department of Energy
Loan Programs Office for a $197 million loan, which will support construction of the Solar
Facilities. As described above, SoloPower has also secured a loan commitment from
ODOE for a $20 million SELP loan for the Solar Facilities, conditioned upon obtaining at
least $5 million in loan guaranties.
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In summary, in exchange for SoloPower locating the Solar Facilities in Portland and
providing other benefits, the City desires to provide a loan guaranty to ODOE of up to $5
million. In order to make funds available to support the Loan Guaranty, PDC and the City
desire to enter into an IGA to free up City resources necessary to support the Loan
Guaranty.
PUBLIC BENEFIT
SoloPower’s development of solar manufacturing facilities in Portland will create an
estimated 481 quality jobs, spur new industrial development and maintain Portland’s
leadership in clean energy. Supporting SoloPower’s construction and operation of the Solar
Facilities in Portland directly supports primary goals of the City’s and PDC’s Economic
Development Strategy (ED Strategy) adopted in July 2009, specifically:
Grow employment by 10,000 jobs in five years; and
Grow traded sector jobs through the implementation of a cluster strategy targeting
four industries (Clean Tech is one of four industries identified in the ED Strategy).
In addition to these benefits, SoloPower has agreed to provide additional community
benefits including, but not limited to,
Working with Portland Community College to develop a curriculum to support
workforce training needs;
Developing an internship program in consultation with Portland Public Schools to
support job training for high school students;
Designating a representative to serve in an advisory capacity on boards or
committees related to economic development matters impacting the solar industry;
and
Using good faith efforts to source goods, products and services from the Portland
area during the design and construction of the Solar Facilities.
This action will support the following PDC goals:






Strong Economic Growth and Competitiveness
Sustainability and Social Equity
Healthy Neighborhoods
A Vibrant Central City
Effective Stewardship over our Resources and Operations, and Employee
Investment

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION AND FEEDBACK
The Oregonian published an editorial on May 16, 2011, supporting the project. Also,
individuals representing business, labor and educational institutions, including Portland
Business Alliance, Portland Community College, Westside Economic Alliance and labor
organizations, provided positive testimony and feedback at the City Council meeting on May
18, 2011, when the Council approved a $5 million guaranty of the SELP loan. There was no
testimony in opposition of the project.
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COMPLIANCE WITH ADOPTED PLANS AND POLICIES
This project advances Portland’s ED Strategy by creating up to 500 new jobs and attracting
a prominent clean tech firm to Portland. The proposed manufacturing facility will be located
in an industrial area of the city designated an Enterprise Zone. The project will help to
solidify Portland’s position as a clean tech hub and could attract other similar firms to locate
to Portland.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
PDC will be at risk for up to $5 million of River District Urban Renewal Area tax increment
funds to back the City’s loan guaranty for the ODOE SELP loan. This action will reserve $5
million for investment in a TIF eligible project in the River District Urban Renewal Area, to be
repaid by the City at such time the City Guaranty is released. While SoloPower’s current
plans call for it to repay the SELP loan within two years, the term of the loan is estimated to
be 10 years. As such, if the loan is not repaid until the end of its term, these funds will not
be repaid for 10 years.
Beyond this, the financial impact to PDC is primarily limited to PDC staff time spent on the
project. See Attachment A, URA Financial Summary. Note that the additional $5 million has
not been added to the 10th and Yamhill project, but there is capacity to move funds from
other items and this will be addressed in PDC’s FY 2011-12 Adopted Budget in FY 2013-14
Forecast.
RISK ASSESSMENT
The IGA to be approved by this action calls for the City of Portland to reimburse PDC for its
additional TIF investment at such time as their Guaranty is released. However,if SoloPower
defaults on the SELP loan, and the City must pay the ODOE under its Gurananty, the City is
released from its obligation to reimburse PDC. In such an event, PDC will take an
assignment of any collection rights against SoloPower.
Also, the City’s obligation to reimburse PDC is limited to City parking meter revenues.
PDC’s rights to reimbursement from these revenues are subordinate to a secondary pledge
of such revenues to support one series of outstanding bonds. However, the primary
sources of repayment of such bonds have historically been more than sufficient to cover the
debt service. So long as the primary sources of repayment of the bonds continue to be
sufficient to repay the bonds, the City may use the parking meter revenues to reimburse
PDC at the time the City Guaranty is released.
We concur with the State of Oregon and their contractors that the risk associated with the
project is very low. Extensive due diligence has been conducted by the State of Oregon as
part of the BETC and SELP approval process which has verified that the project has a very
low risk. As a requirement for SoloPower to access their U.S. Department of Energy loan in
the amount of $197 million, they are required to have a clean balance sheet to access those
funds (which will be used to implement manufacturing lines 2, 3, and 4 at their Portland
facility). This will require that the ODOE SELP loan be paid off in its entirety before they can
access the federal funds, an event that will most likely take place within six months at the
earliest and twenty-four months at the latest after disbursement of the ODOE SELP loan. If
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this timetable turns out to be accurate, either i) PDC’s TIF contribution will be reimbursed
within a very short period of time or ii) PDC’s obligation to increase its TIF contribution will
never mature.
SoloPower’s technology and market niche have undergone extensive due diligence as a
requirement tied to approval of their ODEO SELP and U.S. Department of Energy loans as
well as the Business Energy Tax Credit (BETC). SoloPower have allowed PDC and City
access to due diligence reports which validate the technological model and processes to be
deployed by SoloPower at their Portland manufacturing facility.
WORK LOAD IMPACT
The IGA between the City and PDC will have minimal impact to existing work plans.
ALTERNATIVE ACTIONS
The alternative action would be to not support approval of the IGA. This will decrease the
likelihood that SoloPower will move forward with the project, and will likely trigger the
company to seek other locations for the solar facilities.
CONCURRENCE
On May 18, 2011, Portland City Council adopted a series of emergency ordinances to
approve incentives associated with locating SoloPower’s manufacturing facilities in the city
of Portland, including a loan guaranty agreement with the ODOE and an Enterprise Zone
agreement. Portland City Council is expected to approve the IGA concurrently on May 25,
2011.
BACKGROUND
SoloPower is an innovator of thin-film photovoltaic (PV) cells and modules. The SoloPower
mission is to mass-produce PV modules for ubiquitous applications on a global scale at a cost
that is:
1) Lower than the traditional wafer-based solar technologies; and
2) At parity with that of conventional power grid.
In fulfillment of this mission, SoloPower is manufacturing and commercializing a new generation
of high-efficiency, low-cost devices to enable solar electricity generation at a cost that is
competitive with traditional methods.
SoloPower had originally selected a site in the city of Wilsonville to locate their manufacturing
facility. Due to uncertainty surrounding the timing of the Wilsonville incentive package and the
company’s need to move quickly with establishment of their manufacturing facility, the company
chose to consider other location options in the region, ultimately selecting Portland.
Construction on the first manufacturing line is expected to begin during July, 2011 with
completion of the line and launch of manufacturing operations taking place during the first
quarter of 2012. For information purposes attached you will find the Project Summary
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(Attachment B), Incentive Proposal (Attachment C), and the Estimated Economic Impact Study
(Attachment D).

ATTACHMENTS:
A.
B.
C.
D.

URA Financial Summary
Project Summary
Incentive Proposal
Estimated Economic Impact
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PROJECT SUMMARY
Project Name:

SoloPower Manufacturing Facility Intergovernmental Agreement

Description:

Intergovernmental agreement for a loan guaranty to support SoloPower
developing a thin-film photovoltaic manufacturing facility in Portland.

Location:

Rivergate

URA:

N/A

Current Phase:

Approval and site selection

Next Milestone:

Design and construction

Completion Target:

Construction on the first manufacturing line is expected to begin during
July 2011 with completion of the line and launch of manufacturing
operations taking place during the first quarter of 2012.

Outcome:

An investment of $340 million in a new manufacturing plant supplying
261 construction jobs and an estimated 481 production jobs by the end
of 2014.

Site/Project Map:

TBD
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